DO NOT PUT YOUR RECYCLE IN A PLASTIC BAG

THIS LIST IS FROM SCOTT COUNTY RECYCLING CENTER (where we take our recycle)

ACCEPTABLE PAPER PRODUCTS
Newspapers/ads/office paper-white and colored/catalogs/magazines/phone books
Cereal boxes/shoe boxes/corrugated cardboard/shredded paper/paperback books/mail
Tissue boxes/paper egg cartons/snack boxes/toilet & paper towel rolls/pop & beer cartons
Frozen food boxes/tissue paper/wrapping paper tubes/greeting cards/kraft paper bags
Paper gift shopping bags/table top containers-orange juice or milk carton
Nut or chip canister

ACCEPTABLE CONTAINERS
Plastics #1 - #7 such as those from; cleaners/food containers/bleach/milk/cooking oils
Pill bottles/cosmetic & lotions/shampoo & conditioner/soft drinks/detergents/flower pots
Water or juice

ACCEPTABLE METAL
Aluminum cans, pie plates, or foil/tin food or beverage cans/coffee cans

ACCEPTABLE GLASS
Beer bottles/juice containers/food containers/pop bottles/wine & liquor bottles

ITEMS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT ACCEPTED AND WILL BE LEFT AT CURB IF FOUND IN RECYCLING CONTAINER
Batteries OF ANY KIND
Children's plastic toys
Garden hose
Diapers
Food waste
Small propane tanks used by campers
CDs
Christmas lights and electrical cords
Paper plates/toilet tissue/paper towels/Kleenex tissues/wax cartons
Keurig coffee filters/wrapping paper/bows
Styrofam/plastic bags/items with food residue or grease stains/gift wrap
Grass and wood is not recyclable. Neither is vinyl siding. OR Furnace filters. Plus baby diapers
and cigarette butts. Anything vinyl
Large quantities of bound books and text books-(1 dozen or more.)
Mirror glass, window glass/drinking glass/ceramics/ovenware/light bulbs/aerosol cans/gas cans are not recyclable.

NOT RECYCLABLE: Metal building materials or metal scrap/broken glass
Motor oil, antifreeze, oil filter recycling; please contact a hazardous waste facility

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR HELP, COOPERATION AND UNDERSTANDING.

HAVE A GREAT DAY